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What Mt. Zion Is Up To This Month…
We had a very exciting September at Mt. Zion!
Much of our month was taken up with kicking off our fall activities. We started with a bang on September 11th with Rally Day,
celebrating the start of Sunday School, Muffin Bunch, Networks, Kid’s Club, Confirmation, Wednesday Community Meals, Sr.
Choir, Jr. Choir, Tone Chimes, Fall Bible Studies, the backpack program, Circle meetings and a whole lot more! We had some
fun and creative worship services in September with our Social Media Sunday and our Pet Blessing service. We celebrated our
young with our Kindergarten Backpack Blessing and our 2-year old Prayer Bear Milestone.
At our council meeting we discussed our upcoming Capital Campaign, our relationship with NETworks Youth Ministries, our
quest to make council minutes available quicker and more easily to the members of our congregation and Andrew Gustafson’s
upcoming Eagle Project to provide our church with a patio for outdoor worship and study.
Pastor Erin was busy this month with attending the St. Croix Conference Fall Meeting, Hudson Area Ministerial Association’s
Fall Meeting, Northwest Synod of Wisconsin’s Council Retreat and the Synod’s Fall Ministerial Retreat.
Our Capital Campaign’s Steering Committee was formed and met to kick off our Campaign. The theme is “Now is the Time:
Investing in Faith…Family… Future”. We want our members to remember this campaign is a continuation of our last two
campaigns’ “It’s Time” and “Time to Prosper” and also look ahead, realizing that we do these campaigns to invest in the future
of our congregation and help our families and youth grow in faith. We are looking to a November appeal and will combine our
annual Stewardship Pledge Drive to raise money for our general fund with our Pledge Drive to raise money for our Capital Fund.
Watch for more information about both! We are currently around 82% of our Time to Prosper Appeal! Help us to finish strong!
What an exciting time at Mt. Zion Lutheran Church!
Mt. Zion will soon be embarking on The Time is Now – Investing in Our Faith…Family…Future Capital Campaign and
Annual Stewardship Drive. The theme describes our desire as a congregation to take action now and ensure Mt. Zion
continues living Christ’s mission for generations to come. This is an opportunity to invest in our faith…family…future!
The campaign’s purpose is to raise the necessary funding in support of our mortgage payments from the building addition
completed in 2012, as well as complete updates to our facilities and fund ministries that are not included in Mt. Zion’s operating
budget. Below are the various items and costs that are included in this campaign:










MORTAGE PAYMENT
PARKING LOT REPAIR
CHAIR REPLACEMENT
SYNOD BENEVOLENCE
NETWORKS
DONATIONS TO OUTREACH GROUPS
OPERATIONAL CONTINGENCY FUNDS
ADDITIONAL MORTGAGE REDUCTION
CAMPAIGN EXPENSES

$205,000 (Three-year total)
$5,000
$3,000
$5,000 (For one year)
$6,000 (For one year)
$15,000 (Three-year total)
$15,000
$49,000
$22,000

The feasibility study conducted last month indicated that we have an ability to raise between $325,000 and $380,000. The
minimum goal of $325,000 will cover the mortgage payment and additional initiatives.
Over the next few months, information will be provided about The Time is Now – Investing in Our Faith…Family…Future
Capital Campaign and Annual Stewardship Drive in various ways including bulletins, e-mail, mail, website, gatherings, etc.
Members will be asked to consider a pledge to the effort in November. Please look for updates to learn more about these
projects and how they will enhance our ministries and mission.
We also ask members to pray for God’s guidance throughout this process as well as the campaign volunteers and entire Mt.
Zion community.

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ;
This month we decided to do an “Ask a Pastor” section where you all can send in questions you have about the Bible,
Lutheranism or Faith in God. Thank you to all who sent in questions! I got a ton! I will do my best to answer them all
to the best of my ability!
Why aren’t there dinosaurs in the Bible? And how could dinosaurs go extinct before humans were created if
it all happened in 7 days?
Great question! To your first question, why dinosaurs aren’t named in the Bible; most animals are not named in the
Bible. The Bible mentions plenty of animals; dogs, sheep, goats, cows, lions, snakes and many more but the Bible
never mentions housecats! There are plenty of animals in the same boat as dinosaurs and cats. For your second
question, how can dinosaurs be extinct if it only takes 7 days; if you look at the creation story in Genesis 1 you will
see this story was written in the form of a song or poem. Most modern day theologians think that the term “day” is
used with creative license. After all, who says a day for God is the same length of time as a day for us humans?
How did Adam and Eve populate the earth if they only had sons (Cain and Abel)?
You have to read your Bible really carefully to catch it, but Adam and Eve had more children than just Cain and Abel.
Look at Genesis 5:3-4, “When Adam lived one hundred thirty years, he became the father of a son in his likeness,
according to his image and named him Seth. The days of Adam after he became the father of Seth were eight
hundred years; and he had other sons and daughters.” So Adam and Eve had many other children than Cain and
Abel but only Seth is named.
How old were Mary and Joseph when they died? Were they divorced before Jesus died?
This is a tougher one to answer. In terms of ages of Mary and Joseph, we are never told their age in the Bible. We
can guess due to cultural norms that when they got engaged and Mary found herself pregnant Mary was likely about
12-14 and Joseph was anywhere from 18-late 30s. We know from Luke 3:23 that Jesus began his ministry when he
was around 30 years old. According to John 19:24-26 Mary was alive when Jesus ended his ministry. Mary is
mentioned one more time in the Bible after Jesus dies, in Act 1:14. She is shown there working with the Apostles.
The assumption is that Mary lived until old age working with Jesus’ followers. We have no idea what happened to
Joseph, he was last mentioned in Luke 2, in a story when Jesus was about 12. (Joseph is mentioned a couple times
during Jesus’ ministry but it is just to say he is related to Jesus and there is no indication that he is present or alive.)
Most scholars assume Joseph died sometime between Jesus’ 12 th and 30th years and Mary is a widow during Jesus’
ministry. As to the question of if they divorced, I would guess not. It would have been very unusual culturally for them
to divorce at that time and there is no indication that happened from the scriptures.
What does God look like?
I have no idea! My guess is something so spectacular we cannot even comprehend it! There is a story in Exodus 33
and 34 where Moses is in the presence of God and it is so wonderful his face begins to shine! Moses asks if he can
see God’s face. God declines and tells him that no one can see God’s face and live but he allows Moses to see only
his “backside”. The sight is so awesome that Moses’ face actually starts to glow!
What is the difference between God and Jesus?
In the Christian faith we have 1 God that we experience 3 ways; the Trinity! God and Jesus and the Holy Spirit is one
person, expressed in different forms. I explain the Trinity to the confirmation students like this; water, ice and steam
are all H20 but H20 in three different forms. They are all the same thing but they look different, feel different and act
different. It is the same with the Trinity. God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit are all the same being but in different forms.

How do Angels get to Heaven? Does God turn people who die into Angels? When people die, how do their
spirits float up to Heaven? When the spirits get to Heaven, do they turn into Angels?
We had a lot of questions about angels and Heaven. These are tough questions for me to answer! There are a lot of
Angels in the Bible. Here is what we know about Angels from the Bible; Angels often visit with messages from God
(Genesis 16, Genesis 21, Genesis 22, Exodus 3, Judges 2, Judges 6, Judges 13, Matthew 28, Luke 1, Luke 2, Acts
5-6, Acts 8, Acts 10, Acts 12), Angels often come to protect God’s people or fight who stand against God (Exodus 14,
Exodus 23, Numbers 22, 2 Kings 19, Daniel 6), Angels come to help those in need by giving them food or water (1
Kings, Genesis 19, Mark 1), Angels come often in dreams (Genesis 28, Matthew 1, Matthew 2). Who, what and how
Angels are is unclear from the Bible but there is a lot of speculation. The truth is, we don’t know how Angels get to
heaven or if God turns people who die into Angels. There is no information in the Bible that tells us any of that
definitively. Just a lot of clues that we can guess from.
How does God see us from Heaven? Do they have any food in Heaven? What
happened to Jesus when he got to Heaven?
As for questions about if God can see us from Heaven, remember that God as the
Holy Spirit lives in us all! So God certainly can see us because he is in each one of
us. As for questions about what Heaven is like, I don’t know! None of us on earth
knows for sure, because we haven’t been there. I like the description of Heaven
from Revelation 21; “Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth; for the first heaven
and the first earth had passed away, and the sea was no more… And I heard a loud
voice from the throne saying, ‘See, the home of God is among mortals. He will dwell
with them; they will be his peoples, and God himself will be with them; he will wipe every tear from their eyes. Death
will be no more; mourning and crying and pain will be no more, for the first things have passed away.’… And in the
spirit he carried me away to a great, high mountain and showed me the holy city Jerusalem coming down out of
heaven from God. It has the glory of God and a radiance like a very rare jewel, like jasper, clear as crystal…The wall
is built of jasper, while the city is pure gold, clear as glass. The foundations of the wall of the city are adorned with
every jewel… And the twelve gates are twelve pearls, each of the gates is a single pearl, and the street of the city is
pure gold, transparent as glass…And the city has no need of sun or moon to shine on it, for the glory of God is its
light, and its lamp is the Lamb.”
Why did God promise to never make a flood again but sometimes things still flood?
In Genesis 9:15 God promises to never allow “waters to become a flood to destroy all flesh.” So in essence, God
promises never to destroy all humanity with a flood, not that there will not be floods.
How did God make the people of the earth?
In Genesis 2 we learn that God makes Adam out of dirt and breathes life into him! Even Adam was made with the
particles of the earth. We are told that we are “knit together in our mother’s womb”. Our mother’s bodies grow us but
God has ordered and created all matter and all particles and all the earth and each one of us is created out of matter
of the earth. For more than that, you will have to ask a doctor or scientist!!!
Thanks for your questions! I had fun!

Pastor Erin

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION & YOUTH ACTIVITIES
SUNDAY SCHOOL
EVERY SUNDAY –
9:20 -10:15
in the lower level!

SUNDAY SCHOOL YOUTH SING
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2
AT THE 10:30
SERVICE –
SEE YOU THERE!

It is time to start planning for GODSTOCK.
Open to all High Schoolers, so bring your friends!
November 11-13 in Eau Claire, WI
$85/person.
For much more information visit http://sybnw.org/godstock
Flyers are on the information table.
Scholarships are available; see Pastor Erin for
information.

DONUTS AND DISCUSSION IS
BACK!
Hey Middle School Youth & Friends!
Join us for donuts and discussion this fall during the
Sunday school hour 9:20-10:15 am in lower level of the
church. There will be new exciting games, activities and
discussions coming this fall including.....food!

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
MUFFIN BUNCH
“For where two or three gather
in my name, there am I with
them."
We haven’t forgotten about you! Muffin Bunch will
continue this fall.
On the 2nd & 4th Sundays of the Month, we will gather
in the Commons at 9:10, and as a group, we will travel
to Hudson Bagel for some Bonding and Bagels.
October 9 & 23

4TH – 6TH GRADE –
BIBLE LATE NIGHT

Friday, October 21
6:00 – 10:00 pm
Friends are welcome to
attend also!
Bring your Spark Bible for
Pizza and Fun Games!

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Pastor Erin is looking for Volunteers (MS/HS/Adult) to
help her with Bible Late-night. Activities will be
planned, she will just need help with supervision and
some activities.
This is a one-time commitment –
1 night – 4 hours
Friday, October 21 6:00 – 10:00 pm with our 4th, 5th and
6th Graders.

SAVE THE DATE
December 3 10:00 am

The Youth of Mt. Zion will have the
opportunity to paint with Audrey Martin –
who is designing a Christmas Angel painting for Mt.
Zion!!!
The Cost of the event will be $18. There are
scholarships available for anyone who would like to
attend!
As soon as we have a picture of the painting, we will
share it with you!

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS AT MT. ZION
3:30 pm KIDS’ CLUB
5:00 pm JUNIOR CHOIR
6:00 pm DINNER AND CONVERSATION FOR EVERYONE!
6:30 pm CONFIRMATION (*See schedule for dates and who is involved)

KIDS’ CLUB

Kids’ Club’s goal is to provide
a physically and emotionally
safe place for Mt. Zion youth
and neighborhood kids to
experience the love of God.
Each Wednesday after school has been dismissed, the
kids will be walked from E.P. Rock to Mt. Zion by an
adult member of the church. KIDS’ CLUB MEMBERS
will enjoy snacks, games, bible story, music, and lots of
laughs.
Parents will need to pick up their kids before 6:00 pm.
If you would like to enroll your child, or know of a
neighborhood child that would like to be included, they
will need to fill out a permission slip and return it to the
office or Amanda Stojan before their child can attend.

6TH, 7TH& 8TH GRADE CONFIRMATION

Middle school aged youth meet for five weeks in
September and October. Parents and mentors
alternate taking turns attending classes with students.
The material taught is on a three-year rotation.
The focus this year will be on the APOSTLES
CREED
Confirmation Class 6:30 – 7:30 pm
October 5 [Mentors]
October 12 [Parents]

4TH AND 5TH GRADE CONFIRMATION

JUNIOR CHOIR

Upper Elementary aged youth meet for four weeks in
October and November, with an additional night for
Bible Late Night. Parents and mentors alternate taking
turns attending classes with students. The material
taught is on a two--year rotation. The focus this time

Open to all 3rd
through 8th graders.
5:00 - 6:00 p.m. in
the lower level
music room.

around is on the Elements of Worship

Confirmation Class

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
MEALS ARE FOR
EVERYONE!

6:00 pm in the fellowship
hall for Dinner and
Conversation with your friends at Mt. Zion.
October 5
October 12
October 19
October 26

6:30 – 7:30 pm

October 26 [Parents and Mentors]
November 2 [Mentors]
November 9 [Parents]
November 16 [Mentors]

OUTREACH AT MT. ZION
BIBLE STUDY

Join us for “Ruth
in 3-weeks” and
learn about the
story of Ruth and
ancient Israelite
marriage customs on Thursdays October 20, 27 and
November 3 at 10:00am at Hudson Bagel. Hope you
can come!

BOOK CLUB BOOK FOR OCTOBER
“Eleanor and Park”
By Rainbow Rowell
October 10, 6:00p Hudson Bagel

BACKPACK PROGRAM

The Hudson Backpack
program is designed to
meet the needs of
hungry school children
at times when school
meals
are
not
enough. All Hudson’s private and public elementary
schools participate in the program which distributes
food to families in need, every other week.
Backpacks are filled with non-perishable, child-friendly,
food items for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Also
included is a voucher for free milk, eggs and bread from
Hudson County Market or Family Fresh.
Mt. Zion partners with the United Methodist Church to
provide the backpacks to the children of E.P. Rock.
Green bags are placed in the church commons area
one Sunday morning each month. Members and
friends of Mt. Zion are encouraged to take home a bag
or two, and fill them with the specified groceries and
return the filled bags by the following Sunday. If you
wish to return the bags early, you may drop them off at
the church and put them in the Food Closet in the
Nursery.
Here is what each Bag includes:
1 Small Box of Cereal
1 Large Can of Meat
[12 oz. Tuna, Chicken, Spam]
2 Boxes of Macaroni & Cheese
1 Side - Choose from:
[box of potatoes, Cheesy, scalloped, etc.]
[box of instant minute rice]
1 Fruit -15 oz. can of fruit
1 Vegetable - Choose from:
[1 can of vegetables]
[1 small can of baked beans]
[1 small can of pork and beans]

Nancy & Diwaine Larson

Cindy & Bob Beckman
On Sunday, September 11 we celebrated New Member
Sunday and welcomed Nancy & Diwaine Larson &
Cindy & Bob Beckman to our Mt. Zion Family!

OUTREACH AT MT. ZION
RED CROSS BLOOD
DRIVE
Friday, October 7
12:00 – 6:00pm

For appointments/information – please call
1-800-733-2767 or log onto www.redcrossblood.org
and search by Sponsor Code Mt. Zion.
If you would like to help by checking people in or
serving a snack after donations – please see Anna
Peterson.
Noon – 2:00p
2:00- 4:00p
4:00- 6:00p –
(One more spot to fill during the 4-6p time frame)

THE POWER OF PRAYER

One of the privileges of being part of the body of
Christ is the opportunity to share in the joy and the
sorrow of others. If you have a special prayer request
or would like to place someone on the prayer chain,
please call the church office at 715-386-5409 or the
prayer chain coordinator, Joyce Johnson, and we will
make sure to add that person to our prayer list.
We have two prayer chains at Mt. Zion,

HOME AND HOSPITAL VISITATION &
CONTACT INFORMATION FOR PASTOR
ERIN
Pastor Erin is always more than happy to visit anyone
who is homebound or in a hospital or in a nursing home
(or for any other reason). You just have to ask her!
Pastor Erin isn’t always aware of who is ill or
homebound and would appreciate your help. If you
would like a visit for any reason, please contact Pastor
Erin and ask for one.
For privacy reasons, Pastor Erin asks that you or an
immediate family member request a visit. Please do not
rely on a friend or neighbor. Lots of people are private
about their medical concerns. For that reason, Pastor
Erin would appreciate a personal request for visits.
Pastor Erin’s email – pastor@mtzionhudson.com
Work # (715) 386-5409
Cell # (715) 821-8226

1) You receive a phone call with the prayer
concern
2) You receive an email with the prayer concern
If you would like to be a part of either of these
“chains”, please call the office and indicate which
would be your preference

SINNERS' DINNER, DISCIPLE DINING,
YOUNG FAMILY DINING
It's not too late to sign up for dinner clubs.








Sinners' Dinners: If you'd like to be put in a
group with 4-5 others who take turns meeting
at members' homes, this is the group for
you! These are potluck dinners where the
host makes the main meal and others bring
side dishes to share.
Disciple Dining: You will be put in a group of
friends who go out to each
regularly. Members take turns choosing a
place and each pays for their own meal.
Sinners' Dinners with kids--families with
children will be joined with others with children
and get together for simple meals.
Contact Judy Meincke for questions or to sign
up: meinckjk@gmail.com

OUTREACH AT MT. ZION
CHILI COOK-OFF
WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 9

DEBORAH CIRCLE
Tuesday, October 4 7:00 pm
At the home of Katie Jones

Mt. Zion will host its
4th CHILI COOK-OFF during
the Wednesday Evening Dinner
in the Fellowship Hall beginning
at 5:30 pm.
Come try that best Chili Mt. Zion has to offer and vote
for YOUR FAVORITE!

HOPE CIRCLE
Tuesday, October 4 1:30 pm
At the home of Joan Saathoff

A goodwill donation will be taken and money raised at
the cook-off will be donated to MT. ZION SOLE TO
SOUL
(Relay For Life Team)

JOY CIRCLE
Thursday, October 13 9:15 am
At the Church
Hosted by Donna Revoir

You may also purchase DOOR PRIZE tickets for a
chance to win a GIFT BASKET!

DINAH CIRCLE
Tuesday, October 18 6:30 pm
At the Church
Hosted by Robin Arneson

If you would like to enter your chili in the cook-off–
please contact Anna Peterson at
(715)
386-5409
or
email
her
at
secretary@mtzionhudson.com.

SAVE
THE
DATE
Birch
Tree
Painting
December 3 – 11:30

Mt. Zion will have the opportunity to paint with Audrey
Martin!
This is for all from 9th Grade – 99 years old!!!
We have been approached by Thrivent to have this a
Thrivent sponsored event – so price has not been
determined yet.

Past Winners –
2013 – TIE –
Craig Gustafson & Anna Peterson
2014 – Karen McConville
2015 – Aaron Adams
2016 – YOUR NAME

MISSION & OUTREACH OCTOBER
MEETING

If you would like to be involved in Mt. Zion’s Outreach
Ministry – please feel free to attend any meeting and
see if there is anything that interests, you!
Our next meeting will be October 3 at 6:00 pm at the
Church.
Your representatives on the Church Council are Sonja
Johnson & Olive Olson. If you have questions or
concerns – please contact either and they will be
happy to help you!

MILESTONES
BORN IN OCTOBER

BAPTIZED IN
OCTOBER

1 - Floyd Foslien
3 - Norm Maser,
5 - Ella Adams, Roger
Christopher,
Sandy Gillis, Linda Letourneau, Lillie Prawalsky
7 - Robert Baker
10 - Amelia Spence, Jackie Steinhoff
11 – Ivy Campana
12 - Carol Kriegl, June McLaughlin,
Jerry Mlinar, Sally Nuebel,
Dennis O’Connell
13 – Reece Sundeen
14 - Lucy Adams
16 - Don Kriegl
22 - E.J. Pilarski
23 - Ryan Johnson, Carolyn Jonason
24 - Kristin Solberg, Barb Walczak
25 - James Gerbozy, Camille McConville, Courtney
Peterson,
Scott Revoir
26 - Florence Hopp, John McConville
27 - Andrea Dreier
28 - Roy Hart, Melissa Hines, Kylee Jungbauer
30 - Robert Foslien
31 - Ken Revoir, Gina Runck
4th Grade Bible Milestone
On Sunday, October 23 we will
be presenting our 4th Graders
with their Spark Bibles. Please
join:

David Brown
Nils Dreier
Ian Flattum
Hunter Oswald
Kaitlyn Sanders
as they celebrate this Milestone and begin their
Confirmation journey.
*If we have missed your 4th Grader or if your child is 5th
– 8th Gr and has NOT received their Spark Bible please contact Pastor.

1 - David Anderson,
Jim Gelina, Daryl
Jones
2 - Amanda Stojan
3 - Aubrey Flattum, Sierra Keyes
5 - Rida Kohler
6 - Mason Keyes
8 - Floyd Johnson
10 - Florence Hopp
16 - Dennis Saathoff
17 - Kellie Feyereisen
20 - Maggie Gustafson, Jacqueline Johnson
25 - Nicole Sempf
26 - Norm Lust
27 – Ava Anderson, Ariana Krochalk
29 - Andrew Gustafson, Cody Hines,
Pastor Erin

MARRIED IN
OCTOBER
October 2 - Howard
& Beverly Schletz
October 6 - Todd & Wendee Dombrock
October 7 - Art & Karen Alger
Don & Linda Flatt
October 8 - Aaron & Angie Adams
Floyd & Fran Foslien
October 10 - Harley & Joan Saathoff
October 15 - Roger & Joan Christopher
David & June McLaughlin
October 27 – Bernie & Sandy Huppert



If we have the wrong information, please
contact the office and let us know.

WORSHIP AND MUSIC
HOSPITALITY TEAMS FOR OCTOBER 2016
MISSION:
To provide a welcoming experience for all who walk through our doors

October 2
8:15a – Nicole Gelina
Greeters: Jim Gelina & Mark Arneson
Ushers: Todd & Kristin Solberg
Reader: Nicole Gelina
Communion Helper: Robin Arneson
Acolyte: Noah Flattum
Fellowship – Linda Yde

October 16
10:30a - OPEN
Greeters: The Adams Family
Ushers: Jim & Gwen Paulson
Reader: Barb Walczak
Communion Helper: Jon Schneewind
Acolyte: Mason Keyes

October 2
10:30a – Olive Olson
Greeters: Paul & MaryKay Mahler
Ushers: Dana & Tor Okerlund
Reader: Mitch Nelson
Communion Helper: Nora Flavin
Acolyte: Emily Gerdts

October 23
8:15a – Chris Gelina & Jack Johnson
Greeters: Sandy Huppert & ____________
Ushers: Dennis & Cindy Saathoff
Reader: Kristen Johnson
Communion Helper: Florence Hopp
Acolyte: Sam Johnson
Fellowship – _________________

October 9
8:15a – Jim Eral
Greeters: Cheryl & Norm Maser
Ushers: Harley & Joan Saathoff
Reader: Jim Eral
Communion Helper: Gail Gerdts
Acolyte: Sofia Gigure
Fellowship – Linda Letourneau
October 9
10:30a – Karen McConville
Greeters: Sally Nuebel & Carolyn Jonason
Ushers: Einar & Mic Hanson
Reader: Chris Gustafson
Communion Helper: Nora Flavin
Acolyte: Maggie Gustafson
October 16
8:15a – Kristen Johnson
Greeters: Scott & Sandy Johnson
Ushers: Mike & Linda Yde
Reader: David Miller
Communion Helper: Judy Meincke
Acolyte: Noah Gerdts
Fellowship – _________________

October 23
10:30a – Andrea Dreier
Greeters: Judy O’Connell & Donna Revoir
Ushers: John & Nora Flavin
Reader: Deb Tonsager
Communion Helper: Mic Hanson
Acolyte: Henry Nemitz
October 30
8:15a – Chris Gelina & Jack Johnson
Greeters: Dennis & Kathy Opland
Ushers: Floyd & Fran Foslien
Reader: Kathy Hunter
Communion Helper: Linda Yde
Acolyte: Oscar Nemitz
Fellowship – _________________
October 30
10:30a – Andrea Dreier
Greeters: Sally Nuebel & _____________
Ushers: Tim & Andrea Dreier
Reader: Brooke Dreier
Communion Helper: ___________
Acolyte: Ailee Neumann

CONTACTING US
www.mtzionhudson.com
Church Office (715) 386-5409
Pastor ~ Erin Nelson
pastor@mtzionhudson.com
Cell # - (715) 821-9226

Secretary ~ Anna Peterson
secretary@mtzionhudson.com

Milestone Coordinator ~ MaryKay Mahler
Organist ~ Deb Tonsager
Jr. Choir/Tone Chime Choir ~ MaryKay Mahler
Sr. Choir Director ~ Craig Gustafson
Parish Nurse ~ Eileen Wymer
Kids’ Club Coordinator – Amanda Stojan
President ~ Carl Meincke

